**COMMUNICATION**
- TWR/CTAF... 119.3
- GND CON... 121.9
- ATIS (ASOS)... 124.65
  (608) 249-0615
- CLNC DEL... 121.62
- UNICOM... 122.95
- APP/DEP... 120.1E
- ........... 135.45W
- RCO... 122.6

**NAVIGATION**

**SERVICES**

**FUEL:** 100LL, Jet A

Wisconsin Aviation
(608) 268-5000
(Open 24 HR)

Airport Manager
(608) 246-3380

**Elevation... 887’**

TPA ........... 1887’

VOR to Field:
108.6 MSN ON FIELD

- Madison Approach (608) 244-5691
- Attended continuously.
- No GA access/parking on west ramp.
- Birds on and in vicinity of airport.
- Noise abatement in effect.
- Verify taxiway clearance across runways with ATC.
- New taxiways, check current chart supplement.

**STAMP LOCATION**

FBO
Terminal: Wisconsin Aviation – Open 24/7

43° 08’N – 89° 20’W  Madison (MSN)